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Ahmedabad: State educa-
tion minister Bhupendra-
sinh Chudasama on Wed-
nesday said that Gujarat
will do away with the cur-
rent policy that promotes
students of class 1-8 to hig-
her class without having
passed exams. He said that
from academic year 2016-
17, students will have to sit
in examinations -- they
will be promoted to the
next class only if they pass.

Chudasama said that
the current system where
students are promoted de-
spite having failed in ex-
ams was introduced in 2011
as part of the Right To Edu-
cation Act, 2009. 

"This system has led to
deterioration in the quali-
ty of education in primary
schools. Over past five ye-
ars, there have been many
complaints that primary
school students cannot
write and read. The mala-
dy can be attributed to this
system. 

We will change the sy-
stem from this year itself,
and students will have to
pass exams to be promoted
to the next standard", said

Chudasama.
The minister said that

there was an overwhel-
ming representation from
teachers, parents and
other stakeholders as part
of consultations for the
New Education Policy.
They want change in the
present policy of promo-
ting students irrespective
of their results in exams.
"We have also recommen-
ded to the Centre to change
this provision in the RTE
Act 2009 and mandate stu-
dents to clear exams to im-
prove the standard of edu-
cation".

Former president of
Gujarat State Primary Tea-
cher's Association, Chan-
dubhai Joshi, said, "We ha-
ve been making strong re-
presentations for students
to be promoted on basis of
performance in exams.
The present system of au-
to-promotion is detrimen-
tal for students as well as
an exercise in defeat for te-
achers".

Automatic
Promotions Bad
For Education,
Says Minister

Now, kids will have to
pass for promotion 

The current system where
students are promoted despite
having failed in exams was
introduced in 2011 as part of the
Right To Education Act, 2009.
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Ahmedabad: The MBA deg-
ree obtained by state health

and urban de-
velopment mi-
nister Shan-
kar Chaudha-
ry was from an
institute that
has neither be-

en recognized neither by the
University Grants Commis-
sion (UGC) nor the All India
Council for Technical Educa-
tion (AICTE).

The petitioner in this PIL,
Farsu Gokalani, submitted
this before the Gujarat high
court, seeking action against
Chaudhary for his allegedly
invalid MBA degree obtained
in 2012. Interestingly, the mini-
ster had cleared the board ex-
ams only in 2011.

Gokalani had urged the
Chief Election Commissioner
(CEC) to take action against
Chaudhary for the allegedly
fake MBA degree, and when

nothing happened, he filed a
PIL. The high court rebuked
the CEC for the cavalier attitu-
de shown with regard to verifi-
cation of details declared by a
candidate before the elec-
tions.

In his statement before the
HC, the petitioner claimed
that information gathered
through RTI laws revealed
that the National Institute of
Management, from where
Chaudhary obtained the MBA
degree, has is not on the lists of
institutes recognized by eit-
her the UGC or the AICTE.

The court has will further
hear this issue on January 27.

Earlier, Chaudhary, was
implicated in siphoning off
earthquake rehabilitation
funds for constructing schools
to one of his own trusts. The
HC made him return the sum
to the Prime Minister’s Relief
Fund. Chaudhary was also ac-
cused of murder during the
2002 riots. He was exonerated
by a trial court in 2012.

Minister’s MBA not
from recognized

institute: Petitioner
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International kite 
festival at Riverfront Event 
Centre, Ashram Road, today 
at 9am

KITE FEST

‘Amaethon 
Chatkaara and Galiyaara’ at IIM 
Ahmedabad, tomorrow at 10am

FOOD FAIR

CEPT AU Lecture series: 
Christophe Jaffrelot - The 
Gujarat model revisited at 
CEPT University auditorium, 
Navrangpura, tomorrow 
at 4pm

TALK

UTURN-youth 
meeting at Raikhad I P Mission 
High School compound, near 
Victoria garden, tomorrow at 
5.30pm

MEETING
“Kite Flying 

Celebration” for students and 
staff at Safal Ground, Thaltej, 
tomorrow at 10am, 

KITE FLYING

Ahmedabad:Gujarat high co-
urt is likely to deliver its final
verdict on the numerous peti-
tions questioning Sardar Saro-
var Narmada Nigam Ltd’s de-
cision to prematurely redeem
bonds issued in 1993 for Rs 3,600
with the promise of maturing
at Rs 1.11lakh after 20 years.

A sum of Rs 300 crore was
raised for the construction of
the Narmada dam by issuing
bonds. Nearly 3 lakh investors
bought these bonds, and of
them 1lakh investors are from

within Gujarat. However, the
state government amended the
law with retrospective effect
paving the way for premature
redemption of these bonds.

The decision for the prema-
ture redemption at 15 years, for
just Rs 50,000 annoyed inves-
tors because the real value of
the even the premature bond
was pegged at Rs 59,000. This
led to a flurry of petitions in va-
rious high courts, including
the Gujarat HC, where almost a
dozen judges refused to hear
the case on the grounds that
they had also invested.

Ahmedabad: The Union go-
vernment has terminated
the services of Gujarat-cadre

IPS officer
Samiullah
Ansari for
remaining on
unauthori-
zed leave for
more than fi-

ve years. He went to the US in
2005 to pursue doctoral studi-
es and never returned.

Ansari is the second IPS
officer to have been sacked
for not reporting on duty for
a long period after Himanshu
Bhatt, who also left Gujarat
after the 2002 riots.

Ansari’s counsel Rahul
Sharma said the Ministry of
Home Affairs (MHA) issued
a notification to this regard
on December 31. The notifica-
tion reads, “The President is
pleased to direct that Samiul-
lah Ansari, a member of In-

dian Police Service, borne on
the cadre of Gujarat
(Batch-1992) is deemed to ha-
ve resigned from the Indian
Police Service with effect
from 1.10.2010 in terms of rule
7(2)(a) of All India Services
(Leave) Rules, 1955.” The ser-
vice rules say that once an of-
ficer doesn’t report to duty
for five years without cogent
reasons, it is treated as a dee-
med resignation.

The Centre came up with
this notification amid an
ongoing legal battle between
Ansari and the government
after the IPS officer insisted
on benefits of Voluntary Re-
tirement Scheme (VRS). An-
sari is in the USA. Ansari mo-
ved the Central Administra-
tion Tribunal (CAT) after the
state government rejected
his VRS application. The sta-
te government dashed off a
notice to Ansari in July 2014
for his unauthorized leave
since October 2010.

Centre sacks top
cop Ansari for
5-year absence

Ahmedabad: The Gujarat
University employees have
threatened to boycott the sena-
te elections and also stay away
from the work, if the university
authorities failed to give them
adequate security. The employ-
ees took up the security-issue
after the deputy registrar Ra-
jesh Patel was manhandled by
the students leaders.

GU officials said that the
student leaders of National
Students Union of India man-
handled Patel when they were
informed that some names had
been deleted from the voter’s
list at his behest. There were
380 persons who were registe-
red as voters for the donor sena-
te seats, but GU without assig-
ning any reasons deleted some
names. This raised eyebrows
and the NSUI leaders attacked
Patel.

The officials said that the
employees met the vice chan-
cellor.

GU employees
threaten to

boycott
senate polls

Ahmedabad: Dispute over
a prime piece of land in Dud-
heshwar led to violence bet-
ween two leading builders of
the city late on Tuesday
night. A complaint was re-
gistered with the Satellite
police station on Tuesday
against Yogesh Patel of Sha-
yona Builders and three uni-
dentified persons. The four
men are accused of attack-
ing the other builder, Dhi-
ren Vora of HN Safal Group,
his chartered accountant
RK Patel and his driver with
baseball bats and also smas-
hing the Audi Q5 in which
Vora was travelling.

The complaint alleging
physical assault was lodged
by Vora’s driver, Ashok Pa-
tel, under Section 324 of the
IPC. Yogesh Patel and the
three unidentified persons
are also accused of smas-
hing the Audi Q5 car with
baseball bats.

Inspector MU Masi of
Satellite police station said

they are investigating the
complaint and search for
the accused is on. “The dis-
pute between the two is rela-
ted to some land in Dudhesh-
war. But what the dispute is
about is yet to be establis-
hed,” said Masi.

According to the compla-
int, Dhiren Vora and his
chartered accountant RK
Patel left their office, Safal
Profitairre on SG Road, in
their car on Tuesday eve-
ning. The car was driven by
Ashok Patel who has been in
the employ of Safal Builders
for the past eight years.

“Just as they came near
Shalby Hospital on SG Road,
another luxury car coming
from the opposite side stop-
ped them. Another black co-
lor car came from their left
side and stopped near
them,” said a Satellite police
officer.

Sources in the police sa-
id four persons with base-
ball bats came out of the car
and started smashing Vo-
ra’s Audi Q5.

‘Brickbats’ out as
builders clash

Following instructions issued by Central
Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT), principal chief
commissioner of Income Tax, Ahmedabad,
has constituted a local committee to deal
with tax payers’ grievances. The committee
will comprise principal commissioner,
Ahmedabad, Prabhas Shankar (chairman),
commissioner judicial, Ahmedabad (mem-
ber), commissioner administration MSA
Khan (member co-opted), additional com-
missioner Vinod Tanwani (member secreta-
ry) and commissioner Jagdish (member).

Eight flights delayed
As many as eight flights including five
arrivals and three departures were delayed
to and from Ahmedabad airport by 45 to 78
minutes on Wednesday following bad weat-
her in certain parts of the country and
traffic congestion. The delays affected over
1,500 passengers. In case of domestic
flights, two flights were delayed on Ahmed-
abad-Delhi route following foggy conditions
in the capital. While two flights on Mumbai,
one each on Goa, Pune and Kolkata routes
were delayed due to traffic congestion. Air
India’s four flights, Indigo’s three flights and
Go Air’s one flight operating from Ahmed-
abad were affected on Wednesday.

CITY DIGEST

Committee for
taxpayers’ grievances

Gandhinagar: After she was
appointed chairperson of the

State Com-
mission for
the Protec-
tion of
Child
Rights on
Wednesday,
Jagruti
Pandya sa-

id she would also be joining the
BJP soon.

Jagruti is wife of former
Gujarat minister of state (ho-
me) Haren Pandya who was
murdered in 2003. 

Haren was considered then
chief minister Narendra Mo-
di’s bete noir.

On Wednesday, Jagruti said
her husband, Haren, had lived
for the BJP till his last breath.

“I am merely following his
path and principles. I had joi-
ned Gujarat Parivartan Party

(GPP) as it was a sister organi-
zation of the BJP. I will now for-
mally join the BJP,’’ said Jagru-
ti.

On Wednesday, chief mini-
ster Anandiben Patel too said
she had signed the order for
Jagruti Pandya's appointment.
“She was always part of the
BJP,” said the chief
minister.

Ever since her husband
was murdered in 2003, Jagruti
Pandya had made insinuations
that she had been shortchang-
ed by the Modi-led BJP govern-
ment in the state. 

However, unlike her father-
in-law Vitthal Pandya who had
reportedly made allegations
that Modi had a hand in his
son's murder, Jagruti never
went all out against the then
Gujarat chief minister.

In 2011, before Modi laun-
ched his three-day Sadbhavna
Mission fast, Jagruti had anno-
unced that she would meet him

and remind him that “Modi
had not shown any Sadhbnav-
na to my family”.

Later in 2012, when Keshub-
hai Patel launched Gujarat Pa-
rivartan Party (GPP) to fight
the assembly elections, Jagruti
had contested from Ellisbridge
assembly seat on GPP ticket
but had lost. 

When Keshubhai dissolved
the GPP later and merged it
with the BJP, even then Jagruti
did not join the saffron
party.

In September 2013, Jagruti
had appealed to jailed encoun-
ter specialist DG Vanzara to tell
the truth about her husband's
real killers. 

Her appeal came in the wa-
ke of Vanzara's resignation let-
ter in which he alleged that all
the fake encounters for which
police officers were in jail, were
carried out as part of a conscio-
us policy of the Modi govern-
ment.

Jagruti relents, to join BJP soon
Kapil.Dave@timesgroup.com

As part of the 39th anniversary celebrations of the forthcoming Indian Coast Guard
Day on Feb 1, 2016, the Coast Guard in association with Civil Hospital, Ahmedabad
organized a blood donation camp in Gandhinagar on Wednesday. TNN

Indian Coast Guard blood donation camp 

Ahmedabad: The Ahmed-
abad zonal unit of Directora-
te of Revenue Intelligence
(DRI) has detected a fraud of
Rs 10 crore by several state-
based exporters who had ta-
ken undue benefits under
Vishesh Krishi Gram Upaj
Yojana (VKGUY).

Sources in the DRI Ah-
medabad said many expor-
ters had been importing
packing material duty-free
under exemption notifica-
tion but had included the va-
lue of the duty-free impor-
ted packing material in the
Free on Board (FOB) value
of their export products.

Later these exporters
had claimed the benefit of
duty drawback and duty cre-
dit scrips under VKGUY on
duty-free imported packing
materials also.

According to Drawback
Rules and Foreign Trade Po-
licy, these exporters are not
entitled to export incentive
schemes on duty-free impor-
ted material which are sub-
sequently exported.

“By resorting to this mo-
dus operandi, these expor-
ters have wrongfully availed
of export incentive benefits
worth approximately Rs 10
crore. Further investigation
in the case is going on,” said
a DRI official.

The objective of the
VKGUY is to promote export
of agricultural produce and
their value added products,
minor forest produce and
their value added variants,
and Gram Udyog and forest-
based products. Duty scrip
benefits are granted to com-
pensate for high transport
costs. 

Earlier, DRI Ahmedabad
had detected a fraud of Rs 1
crore by Surat-based Supre-
me (India) Impex Ltd (SIL) in
duty drawback. The manu-
facturer-cum-exporter of
various textile goods had be-
en claiming drawback on the
higher side by inflating ex-
port value in the export do-
cuments.

DRI detects
`̀10 crore
fraud by

exporters
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Ahmedabad: An invention by an Indian doctor
has brought hope to the thousands of throat can-
cer patients who lose their voice every year. Dr
Vishal Rao of Bangalore has developed the chea-
pest artificial voice-box in the world, which will
be available for just Rs 50.

Till now, voice-boxes made in the US and so-
me European countries were unaffordable for
poor patients, as the device cost between Rs 35,000
and Rs 40,000. Dr Rao said he came up with an
idea to make the device when he met a farmer lea-
der who’d lost his voice to cancer and couldn’t af-
ford an expensive foreign device. He took three
years to develop the device and conducted his
first successful surgery two years ago.

“Every year, around 35,000 patients are detec-
ted with throat cancer, that too at advance stages.
Most of them are poor and addicted to bidis or to-
bacco. We do chemotherapy and give such pati-
ents radiation treatment, but we have to remove
their voice-boxes in most cases. In such a situa-
tion, the patient has not only lost his voice, but al-
so his right to expression,” Rao said here on Wed-
nesday. “As the devices available in the market
are expensive, they are out of the reach of poor
patients. Initially, I learned of an incident in 1935,
where a patient who had lost his voice-box, was

stabbed in his throat and suddenly started spea-
king. This gave me the idea to develop a device
which can articulate the voice if placed between
the food-pipe and wind-pipe,” Rao added. Rao sa-
id that the voice-box can be implanted in the place
of larynx by a simple five-minute surgery.

He claimed that this device won’t need repla-
cement for around two years. “I’ve used silicon to
make the device and named it ‘Aum’ — the first
word of the universe,” he said. Two years ago,
Rao treated a watchman from Bangalore called
Ramakrishna. “When I was diagnosed with thro-
at cancer, a western voice prosthetic device was
implanted. I soon started having trouble eating.
After using thisdevice developed by Dr Rao, I am
doing much better,” said Ramakrishna.

Cancer patients get
voice back for just `̀50
Indian Doctor Develops Cheapest Voice Box 

Dr Vishal Rao has developed the voice-box 
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Ahmedabad: A CCTV grab of a
sword fight involving a woman on
a thoroughfare has put a question-
mark on the law and order situa-
tion in eastern parts of the city.
The incident took place on Decem-
ber 20 in full public view. The accu-
sed are seen assaulting the comp-
lainant and his family members
with swords, bringing the traffic
to a standstill.

Though the cops claim that
they had arrested the four accused
including the woman for assaul-
ting the complainant and his fami-
ly with swords, the complainant,
Anis Bhatti, on Wednesday met se-
nior city police officials and said
the punitive action was not eno-
ugh as the accused are historyshe-
eters.

Bhatti, who owns a rivet manu-
facturing unit at Margha Farm ro-
ad in Bapunagar said: “The accu-
sed Mohammed Arif, Mohammed
Sikander, Mohammed Abid and

the woman, Sitara are habitual of-
fenders and wanted us to remove
the CCTV cameras so that they
commit thefts at will. We declined
and so we were attacked with
swords. We fear that we will at-
tacked again,” added Bhatti. In-
spector Rajan Ladva of Bapuna-
gar police station said they had ta-
ken swift action against the accu-
sed and arrested them. “We have
also initiated action against the
complainant for breach of peace,”
added Ladva.

Businessman, family
attacked with swords 

A CCTV grab of the incident

Gandhinagar: A promi-
nent nuclear physicist from
Islamabad - Professor Parvez
Hudbhoy said on Wednesday
that science and reasoning
should truimph over reli-
gion and said that if Lord
Ram’s birth had been proved
scientifically, there would
not have been any Babri Ma-
sjid dispute in Ayodhya.

While delivering his lec-
ture on ‘Science and Reason
in This Age of Unreason’ at
Indian Institute of Technolo-
gy (IIT) - Gandhinagar,
Hudbhoy first gave the ex-
ample of a bogus Pakistani
innovation of cars that can
run with water and even fa-
mous nuclear scientist of Pa-
kistan, A Q Khan, had admi-
red it. He then gave the ex-
ample of India.

“This has happened here
in India. Just think what
happened in Ayodhya at the

Ramjanam Bhumi-Babri
Masjid episode. How, using
common sense or science or
scientific method, could you
have established that Ram
was born over there? This
blame game was so immense
that it set India on fire. 200 pe-
ople were killed and had rea-
son been used over there, and
unreason challenged, you
would have been spared of
this tragedy,” Hudbhoy said.

Later, talking with ToI,
Hudbhoy said that it is howe-
ver difficult to raise voice
against religious practices
and staunch practitioners.
He also expressed his con-
cern over the murders of
three Indian rationalists in-
cluding M M Kalburghi, Na-
rendra Dabholkar and Go-
vind Pansare. He said that
one’s birth in a particular re-
ligious community is acci-
dental. It made no sense
when people boasted over it
or warred to kill people of
other religions and nations.

‘No Babri tragedy,
had Ram’s birth

site been proved’

Ahmedabad: As many as se-
ven districts have been added
to the pilot project of imple-
menting direct benefit trans-
fer (DBT) for kerosene in Gu-
jarat by the Union ministry of
petroleum and natural gas. 

The DBT scheme for kero-
sene was announced by the
central government on Janua-
ry 1this year for 26 districts in
eight states. Now seven dis-
tricts from the state — Ah-
medabad, Bharuch, Banas-
kantha, Porbandar, Dang,
Chhota Udepur and Devbhu-
mi Dwarka have been added to
the national programme.

Minister of state (I/C) for
petroleum and natural gas
Dharmendra Pradhan met
state food and civil supplies
minister Bhupendrasinh
Chudasama in Ahmedabad on
Wednesday and reviewed the
preparedness for implemen-
ting DBT for kerosene in the
state from April 1, 2016.

7 dists to
benefit from

kerosene
subsidy 

Ahmedabad: After Polo and Pavadh fes-
tival it is now turn for the only Ramsar si-
te of Gujarat, Nalsarovar. In order to pro-
mote bird watching the state govern-
ment has decided to hold a week-long
Nalsarovar Utsav in the first week of Fe-
bruary.

The Ahmedabad district administra-
tion has already prepared a detailed pro-
gramme for the festival. However, tents
and other arrangements for tourists to
stay will be set up outside the sanctua-
ry’s boundary. “Setting up an infrastruc-
ture within the sanctuary would need
approval of the State Board for wildlife
and even the National Board for wildlife
and hence it was suggested to have such
facilities outside the sanctuary area,” sa-
id a senior officer from the forest depart-
ment.

Ahmedabad collector, Rajkumar Be-
niwal, said: “We plan to set up more than
50 tents for the week-long festival. The ut-
sav is aimed at creating awareness
among people about migratory birds. He

said that the tourists will be taken for gu-
ided tours for bird-watching which will
last for four hours.”

Beniwal added the tourists will be
treated to local cusine and cultural pro-
grammes. Forest officials with help of
the tourism department will prepare a
documentary on all the bird species fo-
und in the lake. This documentary will
be shown to tourists to familiarize them
with various winged visitors.

Officials said that the tourists will al-
so be taken for a tours to Velavadar and
other nearby attractions including the
wild ass sanctuary. 

Sources said that earlier too the state
tourism department had attempted to
set up tents in the sanctuary by saying
that this will give employment to local in-
habitants. But the move had come under
severe criticism after which the depart-
ment kept the project in abeyance. Sour-
ces said that the festival is another way to
test waters. “If the festival proves to be a
success, the festival will be extended to
two months from January next year,” sa-
id a government official. 

Nal Utsav to be held in Feb
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Ahmedabad: The decision of
the Gujarat Technological
University to go for mass
transfers in government
engineering colleges has led to
discontent among professors and
associate professors. The
teaching faculty have decided to
make a representation to the
state government against the
transfers.
GTU officials said that usually the
government carries out transfers
only at beginning of the session,
but this year the government has
begun mid-term transfers. TNN

GTU faculty upset over
mid-term transfers
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Final verdict on premature
Narmada bonds on Friday
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